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Breakfest with Eliot Spitzer

Hosted by the New york Law Journal and the
Association of the Bar of the City of New york

January 27,1999

MR. COO'ER: Good.morning. My name is Mike Cooper. Im thepresident of the Association of the-Bar, and it's ,ny greut pleasure towelcome you to meet and hear the Attorney GenerJ, the chief regal
ofticer of the State of New york, Eliot Spitzer.

Eliot was here a little over four months ago with three other
candidates in the Democratic primary, and took that occasion to teltyou something about his vision for the office of Attorney General and
the changes that he wourd make in its operation. And I guess that
message got through, because he bested three other."n-didut., in theprimary and then defeated the incumbent.

we are very pleased this morning at the Association to co-host this
event with the New york Law Journal, who were our co-hosts back
at the candidates debates in early September. And without further
ado, I would like to present the president and chief executive officer
of the American Lawyer Media, Bill pollak.

MR. POLLAK: Thank you, Michaer. And thank you ail for coming
to the second of what we hope will be a continuing series of
programs in which the Law Journal and the city B-ar join to shed
light on issues in this state and city's legal anoiuaicii arenas.

The Attorney General is the state's chief legal officer. It's a position
that the bar has a unique interest in and .on..- about. Administrator
of a vast legal bureaucracy of about 500 attorneys and more than
1,800 employees, the Attorney General is the laivyer chiefly
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Eliot Spitzeq most recentry a partner in constantine & partners, wasan assistant district attorney in Manhattan for six y.-r,--a he roseto become the chief of the rabor racketeering uni . arL assistant
D,\ Mr. spitzer prosecuted the Gambino ,i,n. *t , .-ong otherwhite collar, antitrust and poriticar construction *"r. 

-

After his tenure as a prosecutor, he was appointed by Governor
Mario cuomo as counser to the State commission for the Study ofYouth Crime and Violence, where he authored u."pon ur"a Ui ti.Governor to reform the juvenile justice system. 

-r ---

A graduate of princeton coflege and Harvard Law, he was crerk for
southern District Judge Robert w. Sweet and an associate at paur,
Weiss, Rifkin, Wharton & Ganison.

This fall, he won the Democratic primary against three distinguished
rivals and went onto win one of the most h;d-fought and, we thinkperhaps the longest, undecided Attorney General rice in New york
history.

fm delighted to introduce Attorney General Eriot Spitzer.

MR. SPITZER: Thank you so much, Bin and Michael. I just have toobserve that we were here a coupre of months "go Juing the primary
season at which point we were arrayed down this front oitt "
rostrum, as opposed towhen you win, you get elevated and you get
to sit up here in what I have to confess a t.rribly uncomfortable and
sort of monstrous looking chair. If I can avoid ihat in the future, I
will do so.

Thank you ail for being.here. It,s an ungodly hour for lawyers, I
know. This is an early rise for many oflou. on. ofthelontrasts that
I noted during the campaign was that ifyou wanted to mlet with
investment bankers you had to be there at six in the morning. If you
wanted to meet with rawyers, the earliest you could po..ibty interest
them was usually 10. And the investment bankers'knees wourd startshaking as the opening bell got closer.
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It is wonderfur to be here today as Attorney Generar, as you can wellimagine. And I want to thank the Law Journar and the city Bar for
sponsoring this opportunity that they have offered me to speak aboutthe vision that I have for the Attorniy General's office and some ofthe things I intend to do.

The city Bar is an absolutely st'pendous institution that stands for
much of what I hope the Attorney Generals office wil be abre to do.The city Bar stands for the youth of public advocacy "no tr,.
brilgns together of legal *iudo'n to reform our social institutions
and use the law in a progressive manner. And so given that long andproud tradition of the city Bar, it is a special honor to have been
asked to speak here today.

1fi,:?ff ::T,H:il"};:il*"ff ?$,r;.,rd::#rffi :Lwho have held similar positions, I'm something of a curiosity. I was
not known to muchof the regal community ut'tt, point when I won
this office, nor was I known lo much of the pubric. And as a resurt, Ithink that there is an obrigation on my part to explain to peopre what
it is I intend to do and what it is I certainry hopeio accomprish over
these four years.

The race itself was, as Bill referred to, hard-fought and somewhat
lengthy, and it is somewhat surprising to a fair riumber of people that

, r won. I think it's fair to say that there were probably only three or
four people in the state who genuinery expeited ,n.io win. And I
may be generous when I say three or four; probably it w;s one or
two. But, it was a victory that stood, I beriive, for certain principres
of advocacy and certain principles of what rawyeringis supposea to
be about.

fu Bill mentioned, I have been a prosecutor. I have served at some
ofthe great law firms in the state, paul weiss and Skadden Arps.
!d I had the great pleasure of being a partner with Lroyd
constantine, whom I just wish to singre out as a great fiiend and
mentor, who was chief of the antitrust division und", Bob Abrams,
who is also here. It's a pleasure to see him here, one of the great
Attorneys General in the nation.

And it is from them that I have gotten guidance about what this
oftice is supposed to be. over the .ou^" of the campaign, needress
to say, I traveled extensively. It was an odyssey. It was-an adventure.
I covered all62 counties. I covered them many times. And we alrhave different ways of saying it, from Montaul to Buffalo, from
Jamestown to chappaqua, to St. Lawrence county. It is a vast state.
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And when you cover so much territory and speak to as many peopreas I did, you learn a geat deal.

Much of it is edifying. Much ofit the uplifting. Much of it is not. Thecynicism that we hear from the pubric is uil ti *.riiuriin.d. But,
there is also a erement of positive thought in the puuii" tr,ut we haveto respond to.

There is a notion the government can serve. There is a notion thatgovernment can provide solutions. There is a notion that if we revertto the government that we used to have in the sixties and seventies,
and some of the sense that was in the pubric, that we, if we cometogether and address the issues in a nonpartisan waScan actualyconfront problems.

If we appeal to that notion, and not to the cynicism, then I think thereis a great deal that we can do. And we can accomplish together notonly through government, but in particular, ", fu*V.rr.--

The question that I was asked throughout, by friends, by coileagues,
y1s why are you doing this; why ur. you puiting yourr.f tf,ro,r!f,
this exhausting odyssey, this traver. And il r".ni- for many months,years, rigorous demanding schedule -- and I see Mayor Diricins her.'he has been through it, he knows how demanding puuri","*ice canbe, how rewarding it can be, how difficurt it be aiii..r. 

'

But, people said to me, why are you doing this; why are you taking acareer that can otherwise be comfortable Ld you .* do many things
and subjecting yourserfto the rigorousness ofihis process.

The short answer and the easy answer, the glib answer perhaps, the
one that you provide, I provided for sound bit.r, is that this ofd.r,perhaps more than any other given its jurisdiction, if ii is tombined
with creative, aggressive lawyering, piovides an opportunity to domore for society than any other posiiion I can irnagine.

Thejurisdiction ofthis office is so expansive, is so elastic, that it

i;rffi:?:.;T,1il';ffi 
'n:","T:lT.:1"J#::ff 1X;1,:#ff l:

advocacy in this office. And if, as a rawyer, you treasure and view thelaw as an opportunity to use the law in a way that is positive, that isaffirmative, that addresses sorutions, then tttir om..,tu, none, is theoffice that I think any lawyer should aspire to.
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But, let me back up for a moment to address the question why Imdoing this in a srightry expansive way. Because, when I travered thestate, in addition to the uplifting notion ttut p.opt. **rro sorutionsand had an underrying faith in government, I arso was strucrg as wehave all been, no doubt, by thJunsettring,'but unfortunatery not
surprising notion that there is a cynicisr-in ou. *.i.ty it.se daysthat is absolutely palpable and is made deep;.;;;;)L perhaps, bywhat we see going on in government.

It is the partisanship, it is the bickering, it is the nastiness, it is thenature of our poriticar discourse, it is ihe r".t or"iuiiitfin tr,, *"ythat we address issues. And thaf notion, the revursion ir,oo*,
towards government that many peopre express, tt " nouon tt "tgovernment has become nearly one more sport to observe and laughat, is_deeply disturbing to me. The notion titut you tourJ"r,oor" towatch the worrd wrestling Federation, on thebne hand, or erse agovernment debate on the other, and perhaps there *urn't muchdifference between the two. A political campaign r,u, u.ro11. nothingmore than a choreographed effort to throw mui at the other party.

There was a deepry troubring notion among those who would speakabout government and their perceptions oigorr.-,oent that we haddescended, not from Mount btyn,pur -- maybe we were never there;l*ff Tf "x.ffi :*1,r;:,ltT:::tf:n*n**1m__
discourse and when there was serious ideologicar air.urrioq and thattoday, the nature of politics was pettiner, -d was nothing more thanbickering.

And that aspect of-yha1 I heard was, of course, deepry disturbing.
And I said to mysel{, what can we do that wouid be'different? Howcan we use the Attorney General's office in some way to raise thelevel of discourse. I think it can be used in that way u""uur" as I said,there are few issues that cannot be addressed through this offi"e.

ffi;fl"fil":lr:::"1"ffi :#tegintoconrront-throughthe

One.of the things that I also heard was that there was a sense in thepublic that politics had become an undue presence in the Attorney
General's office. And as I hope everybody knows, I have made a firmcommitment to avoid that. I have made an absolute commitment thatthere will not be politics interceding in any substantive decision.
Politics will not dictate or determin-e the hiring pr""ti"", in this office.And in the first *"_*r as Attorney Generar, I think I have establishedthat principle and I have evidenced to the public that I *ill a"t on utthat principle.

l/29/9e
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And I think, and again I have to doffmy hat to my partner, formerpartner, Lloyd constantine, who helpei me in trri, tr-rition process,as did so many, but we have assembi.o. t*r on.-;;, that standsfor excellence.

And I think it is_uniformly "T.qt{, w_hen people thing of superbgovernment lawyering, peopre think of the'soutt.- oisirict.'rn"ythink ofMr. Morgenthau's office, the Manhattan DA,s office. Theyhave not always thought ofthe Attorney Genera's office, but I hopefrom this day fonvard, they will. And lirope tnJfi.;;tiris aayf-orward, they will say that this is an office that stands above all elsefor quality, nonpartisan rawyering - quality, nonpartisan" creative,aggressive advocacy on behalf oithe publil. 
'

And when I look at those who I have encouraged to join the officeand, thankfu'y have persuaded to join the offiie, I am absolutery
thunderstruck at the skills they bring, the caliber of their inte[ect.

And when there was one dark moment in the middle ofDecember
when it crossed my mind, gee, maybe I won't take an oath of officeon January lst, maybe the UFo's ieally did come down and vote,maybe the aliens were omnipresent, I tumed to some of the the -- wegathered as a group, and I said look, if Im not g;id;;;;;;;_;
General on January lst and you're not all going-to U"e in ttre variouspositions which I hu"-. offered to you, p.rlupJirprop..iy, we,regoing to form a law firm and I can tefl you ror.rr,ing] *Jt going tobe the single best raw firm in the State ofNew york]

qq.I rl ov to you that now that we are working on beharf of thepublic, I honestly berieve I have assembred the sinire uert ta* firm inthe State of New york, and I could not be proudei of those whohave joined, those who we're going to announce in the next few
weeks, and the catilel of rawyiring and advocacy that *" *ittprovide to the public is absolutelyiuperb.

And when I met with Governor pataki the first time, I said, you
know what, Governor, we may disagree on things, we may have
different ideorogies occasionairy, bulone thing ftan p.o#r. you,
you'll get better counser over the next four yelrs than'you oia ou",the past four.

And I plan to live up to that. And I think he wiil admit it, maybequietly, maybe to himser{ but it is something that I pr- io prove, notonly to him, but to the public at large.

http ://www. nfi . com/links/spitzertrans. html
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Now, what is - as I said, this office is and public advocacy,generally, can be an answer to the disllusio'nm;l;ii.-i'uurir. rr,,
luy * help restore the integrity of institutions, the raw can erevateindividuals, point the.way toirrot progress in society, and the lawand a certain type of lawyering can do much more than that. What, ofcourse,.I'm talking about is pubric interest law. I'm talkingaboutaggressive advocacy. Not Republican advocu"v Noi o"iocraticadvocacy. But, a team of made up of lawyers for the pubric. And thatis at what we will do.

For years we have heard the right words spoken from a[ sides ofthepolitical spectrum. Everyone oJ*t, to crean up the "nuirlr-r"nt, stoppredatory conducton 
the qart of companies and antitrust viorations,change the politicar order, impose campaign finance, uutlittt" orithas happened.

what I have made clear to the lawyers in the Attorney Generar,sof"ris that our job is to turn the iesire to accomplish those
objectives into reality. And the way we wilr do trriJ irtr,roulh specificplans that we have begun to articuiate.

First and foremost asof today I am creating a public integrity unit.we live in one of the rargest and most progressive states in the union.we also live in a state that fails short wheriit comes to inruring tr'integrity of our public institutions.

Today I'm announcing the creation of a pubric integrity unit withinthe AG's office that wil investigate and root out comrption
throughout the state.

I want to send the signal to you as my feilow members of the bar thatif you know of comrption in contraciing, in procurement, ii fdr.
billings of state agencies, we want to nJar about it.

I want to further send the signal that if rocar prosec'tors are unabre
or lack the resources to prosecute these cases, we wil do so andwe'll do it aggressively.

And I walt to say something about the dedicated pubric servants, inand out of uniform, who area aware of improprieiy in their midst.
You have a place to go. we wil risten to your compraints. we wilrtake them seriously, and we will pursue th.r, .u.ry ringl" on.

http ://www. nylj. com/links/spitzertrans. html
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I have asked the vgry best rawyers in the office to create this unit andthe mandate is to shine right into the dark corners of the state and tomake sure that those who tluive on secrecy and obfuscatiorq no
longer do so. 

vv'euve

A goal ofthe public interest raw firm operating in the peopre,s goodalso means that we have to address a liiany or-otr,", ilues that areoftengiven lip service, that are arso ignored. This r.*, not just
handling individuar cases that is resolie probrems b;;;;" [tigants,but taking on those systemic cases that ,J"" fr"r" ,,, ir"p""t
throughout an industry or throughout a piece of ,;.i;;;.

l-etme just run through a few the industries where I think we can dothat' The telecom.indu:try crearry this is "n inouJfln'nu*, -industry in turmoil, an inJustry *f,.rr, by design, tne feieragovernment has passed a statute which is desilned to uing the forcesof competition to bear, to shake things up, so that we can generate
competition, not only in our local phone services, but in cable, inInternet service, so that we can sei the .onu..g.n".,..r,norogies andresources and capital that wiil benefit consumers and continue togenerate the excitement in our economy that we need.

But, it hasn't happened. For better or for worse, it simpry hasnt

ri !!l,:*,fr i'"HilliJ:Jffi f vm :x*", :'ffi []*dT"
will induce competition, what can we do to reduce trre barriers tocompetition, even in the context of the Supreme Court tpinion onMonday, that certainly reinforced the FCi's power to handre these
NSUeS.

we as advocates, forceful advocates before the pFC, will be in a verycritical position to ensure that the locar phone "o,'p"ni", reduce thebarriers to entry and do everything that is possible io create rocal
competition in the local phone markets.

we're going to pursue that. This will have a tremendous impact uponconsumers across the state. will we also handle the smaller cases,telemarketing scams, teremarketing frauds that pray upon seniors? ofcourse we wilr. But, we wiil try to look at the systeric case to
change an industry that needs to be changed.

Health care, one other industry that is, of course, in absorute turmoir.where is it going?.we simply don't know for sure. But one thing wedo know is that this is an industry that needs to be reformed.

http ://www.nylj. com/links/spitzertrans. html
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will we take on the easy ca$es, perhaps not so easy, but the cases toensure that HMos and managed cares companies pay providers onschedule so that doctors and hospitals and iatientJ#.'grtting trrechecks that they are owed? of course we will. And we have somelawyers in the offir. who have beei absorutery stupendous at doing
that. 

r ---r-"'v es *r svurt'

But will we also try to take on the rarger structurar cases zuch as theconversion of some not-for-profits to-for profit rtut"r. rraurtibillion
dollar transactions that wilr have an enormous impact on who getsinsured, how they get insured, what coverage exists for people.

Those cases demand our attention and ulitmately are the critical casesthat we have to pay attention to.

In the area ofutilities. Again, an industry that is in absolute turmoilas we try to move from the regurated environment to a deregurated
environment. Here again we have to make sure that transition occursin a way that promotes competition, benefits consumei, -a
generates the lively business environment that this state demands.

Does that mean that, again before the pFC, we wifl try to redefine
stranded costs and who has to bear the burden of these stranded
costs, such as the Shoreham Power Plant that perhaps never should
have been built and if it was who should bear that financial burden?

We are going to take on these tough issues. We will have
tremendous financiar ramificationt. we do not underestimate the
difficulty of getting invorved in these cases. But, again we need tohandle the systemic litigation, otherwise *" "r..uiir"ring ou,
responsibilities. (

Likewise in the area of the environment, we wil take on and go afterthose individual pofiuters anddo it aggressivery. Even in today's
Times you will see a report of a settlement that was somewhat
innovative -- a $500,000 fine that is being paid, but establishes theprinciple for the first time that pollution tt ut closed a waterway canlead to the imposition of substantial damages even without the proof
of the economic harm. The simple crosure of the waterway was thepredicate to substantial fines and penalties.

we are going to bring those creative cases and we are arso going tojump in very quickly to find out where are their hot spots. who arethe persistent poiluters, and how can we make sure that ourenvironmental laws are enforced and how can we make sure that

http ://www. nylj. com/linkVspitzertrans. html
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those communities in which a[ too often dumps and transfer stations
are sited without regard to the needs of those corruni,i., to make
sure that these environmental justice issues are addressed
aggressively.

Likewise, as I announced on Friday, we wiil jump into the issue ofclinic access. I have created a unitio address that issue and it is anissue that goes beyond merery the issue of reproductive rights. Thisabove all was an issue ofthe rure of law A, ib*;f pro_choice as Iam. The reason we had to create a clinic a@ess unit w'as because therule of law had been denied, had been viorated and the revel civil
discourse in our society had been diminished.

In a state which has been the home to the genesis ofthe women,s
movement, the rabor movement, the civil .igt,r movement and theenvironmental movement. A progressive state that has a tradition not
only of progressive poricies, but of discourse that i, i.nat.a in -elevated way, we have begun to see violation u"ror. purt of thepolitical process. That simply cannot be tolerated

And it is because of that - it is because of that above a[ that I said tothose in my office, we must create a unit dedicated to ferreting out
those who would use threats, harassment, intimidation as tools in thepolitical debate. we simply cannot permii that to occur, regardress ofthe political perspective of those wio make the threats. This is about
the rule of law. It's about elevating our political discourse and it,s
something we have a moral obligation to do.

what all of these issues come back to is pubric integrity. This is theoperating principre that.drives our agenda, n,y gr"";rihope is by
measuring alr of my initiatives againihat princii'te, I'll be able toreturn to the citizens of the state at some point-in itre future and say,
Fu._*. made progress; have we erevated our political discourse.
Yo.u have lawyers advocating on your beharf who are addressing theserious issues, providing you good counsel, addressing ti. ,t."tur"r
problems in our society, using the law as it best can bJused in aprogressive manner to change poricy to represent those who don,t
have representation, to protect the itate and define the sorts of
policies that we believe in.

fod?y I have just touched on a few of the areas where I think we canbe effective. There are obviously many, many more, and thejurisdiction of this office as I said at the beginning i, ,o "no.,,,ou,
and so elastic that it simply is remarkabte a-na .*l,i"g.";ry morningto wake up and think about what we can do.

ll29l99
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where I think a newry energized Department of Law can make apositive contribution, we will use resources to be there. And I'm
determined to move forward in each area. Not out of a lofty idealisnr,
not out of overzealousness. Not out of a belief that government is the

affi,:.:T"l':fl.Ji}*LHi::ffi:n:H :Hl:ll:: 
-

creative lawyer.

when have I look back at the proud tradition the government
advocacy in this country and in New york state iipa.ti"utar, I look
3t Frank Hogan, I look at Robert Morgenthau, Louis Lefkowitz,
Robert Abrams. These are the people whom I wish to emurate. Those
are the names I admire. Those are th" individuars whose names I
would like to be listed with someday.

I have a long way to go before I can be listed in that proud roster and
I see Abrams here and I'm honored to be with your p'r.r"n.. and 1m
honored to follow in an office that he'd used as effectively as theposition can be used to create and pursue public advocacy.

Now as I pursue this_ approach, I predict that something interesting
will happen. For a while peopte wil be confi,rsed. Thefwilr rook at
some of the initiatives and say, he's liberal. They will look at others
and say, he's conseryative. They will see me standing next to
Governor pataki on some initiatives. They wilr ,. ri, standing next
to shelley Silver on-others. They will see me disagree with ce-orge
Pataki and Shelley Silver frequently.

what this stands for, I think, is the notion ofthe independence,
nonpartisanship and openness necessary to those solutions that would
work and an effort to use this office in the best interests of the public,
without regard to politics.

In the end, I hope that everyone, but especiaily those ofyou in this
roonL those members of the bar who understand what a powerful
tool the law can b9, who recognize a strong and principled
commitment to public interest law in this Attorney General's office.
In this regard, my ultimate goal is for the New york State
Department of Law to be known and be looked at as the finest public
interest law firm in the nation.

we can and wil achieve that goar by working hard, by taking
advantage of the talent in the office and the til"nt in tiris roorn, and in
that regard I will be rooking to you for advice, for wisJom, for ideas,
for cases, for the honest commentary where you think I have gone
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wrong.

m ahays be accessibre to you in this roorq those members ofthebar who have experirncr, *ho have wisdonr" who are thoughtfur onthese issuer, 
Td 

I will tell you, please, call me, calt rio* on my stafrexpress not onry those moments when you think we're doing thiwhich is good, because that will aways "ilt;l"-, I can promiseyou. But, also when you think we're going in a direction that iswrong, because that is also important to liear.

And ifyou do that.and ifyou reach out to us and give us that advice,I can promise you in return that we wilt do "*,.yrffng on our side tobe forceful and be tough on behalf ofthe public

Thank you very much for permitting me to speak this morning

MS. HOCIIB_ERGER: Thank you, Eliot. My name is Ruth
Hochberger. I'm the Editor-in-chief of the New york Law Journar,which I invite you ail to take a copy of on your way out. we havereceived dozens of questions by fax and e-mail -.-, of which
involved how do I get a job writr the ettorney G.;;;j', om.., io*do I get out of the state's new continuing legal .a,,""tion
requirements -- from which we have serectel a few, not on those
topics, to ask here.

Welt atternate the questions we have received with some from theaudience. Since the Attorney Generar is on a tight sshed"r";;-hi;
time is limited, we ask ail those asking question-s rro, tr,. floor toplease limit their questions to about 30 seconds. And we will try tolimit Mr. Spitzer's responses as well, in order to g.i u, manyquestions in as possibre. Thank you in advance 6.you, cooperation
in this. 

-- J --

The first question is one that we had that came in by E-mail. Dennis
vacco has a poor record on civil rights enforcemeni. How will you

;:Tifl ifi iii?::,i:"t,it;"J'T,t:ii:,llilHtTgf1;;,;;against the New york City ppolice Department?

MR. SPITZER: The easy answer is, yes. we wil be rooking at issues
and it fits not onry within the public integrity unit that-rhave
announced this morning but arso generically, of course, civil rightsissues' And I 

Ty:.4. it very ci-ear and Ibefieve it's squarery withinthe mandate of this office to eiamine civil rights abuses by anygovernmental authority, no matter where tha-t may be. 
-J ---J
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So, yes we will oramine those cases and we have arready moved toexpand the range of cases that will be handled fy trt. CirilRights
Bureau. withoutlooking backward, I think therl is nothing to begained any more by retrospective analysis of wharhffinea in thepast four years. I can merely say there will be "rnurh rnor"
aggressive civil rights agenda over the next four y;;r.

w:..h"r already g.gun a significant number of cases, which I am notat liberty to talk about. we have ttrot begun r*dg ; some verytough issues and we will move quicklybn tf,em. 
e -

MS. HOCIIBERGER: Thank you. Go ahead.

ltrli?'itii,3,T,1;y#T::*:f ilfi ,ilTil:?.:Tiffi ill,J;::,iand thank you fol making as your first priority here the"
announcement of_a pubric integrity unit. tndeid, that was the firstquestion that I submitted by B-mait and by fax, what had become ofthat pre-election proposal. So, I am reafly delighted and overjoyed.

Let me just thoughskip to my_third question that I had proposed
todav, and that is, thar I wourd hope that a public il;il; sectionwould also examine the practicrt of th. Attorney c.nZrJ,, office indefending state judges and state agencies sued ii fid;;.

As you know, we ran a $3,000 pubric interest ad about the fraudulent
defense tactics of the Attorney General,s office.

MS. HOCHBERGER: Is there a question?

MS. SASSOWER: yeah.

MS. HOCIIBERGER: Could we get to the question.

Ms. sASsowER: what steps are you going to take in view of those
allegations that the Attorney Generi's offi.. ur", fraud to defend
states judges and the State commission on Judicial conduct sued inlitigation.

MR. SPITZER: Anything that is submitted to us we wilr look at it.
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MS. SASSOWER: I have it. I have it right here.

MR. SPITZER: Okay. Why did I suspect that? Thank you.

Ms' HOCIIBERGER: This one arso came in over E-ma'.

what are your views on the unauthorized practice of raw generafly,
and specifically with respect to the unauthbrized practice ofimmigration law in Newyork? How wil your ofh"" aJ *itt itr

MR' SPITZER: It is an area where the Attorney General,s office hasenforcement authority, as I was reminded ttrir ro-inJby,y "rrygood friend Ed Meyer. we have co-authority to enfoil those rureswith the Board of Regents, and we will do ,o ugg."rriu.ty.

I think it does raise interesting issues in areas of the law where thereis, frankly, not sufficient representation. And immigration raw inparticular is one such area. so I know there have b-on ,o,n" grave
proposals over the years to permit some non-licensed lawyers to give
advice up to a certain threshord in those areas, but it's obviousry anarea where we will be aggressive in our enforcement where it,s
anpropriate.

MS. HOCIIBERGER: yes.

A SPEAKER: Good morning. It sounds rike we're ready for an
E-ride for those of you that remember Disney.

what role do you see or foresee for the judiciar system, meaning thecourts, the bar, your office and other ofi.., *ith ..rp"rito the yK
issues that may or may not manifest themselves

MR. SPITZER: weil, the fi-rst thing I have done is to try to see
where the Attorney General's office is in terms of bein! prepared for
this problem. And I don't yet have a crear answer in teils of where
we are in terms of getting our computer systems ready for the -- for
that moment. And obviously peopre are more worried about hospitars
and getting paychecks and the banking system crashing. But, I think
we will be prepared

what role generally there is for rawyers, I reaily haven,t thought
about that in particular.
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MS. HOCIIBERGER: This came in from the city Bar committee onAlternative Dispute Resolution.

what plans do you have to use mediation and other arternativedispute resolution processes?

MR. sPrrzER: we.actualy do so quite extensivery, especialy withintlte consumer fraud bureau, where we try to mediate mostdisagreements, since we feel that that is " b.tter..-, io resorutioq
f.a1er 

- it's going to produce faster resorution than would standardlitigation. And I think we have to *ort g.neraily in iffiariasystem to see ifwe can move some cases that afe cunentry inlitigation into alternative dispute resolution.

ADR has proven to be more efficient, it's better for certain types ofdisputes and so we have to take a good hard rook at it.--"' 
upwr ",r

MS. HOCHBERGER: Over here.

A S'EAKER: Good morning. It appears that Microsoft hasrepeatedly violated. antitrust raw, market after ..rk",:;i;e aftertime. And that the break-up of AT&T appears to have benefited theeconomy overall. What would you ttrin[ of breaking upMicrosoft
into, say, an operating system ro*p"ny, a softwareico.funy and anInternet company?

MR' SPITZER: I,don't want to speak directry to what remedies mayor may not be cailed for in the Microsoftlitigation. e, you probably
know New york State is a party to that ritigition. tt's a ritigation
that's ongoing' Testimony is being heard right now on lrr" ftabilitiesphase and it in fact, there is- a finding that ihere is tiauitil, then therewill be a subsequent phase dedicateJjust to the prd;;; remedies.

So, I don't think it ypld be proper now, prior to the judge,s
determination of liability, to addiess that.

MS' H..IIBERGER: Do you pran to devote more resources thanyour predecessor to consumer fraud issues.

MR. SPITZER: The answer is yes. And I think it arso speaks to howyou define consumer fraud probrems. I have arway, ui.*ro rt.antitrust law as the most important consumer protection statute, justbecause competition inherently is the best way to ensure thatconsumers get their value for what they spend.
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So, we are going to have not only a broad, o<pansive antitrust
agenda" but also pursue through ihe conrurer fraud bureau the sortsof complaints that traditionalry get referred to the omce.

MS. HOCHBERGER: This side.

MS. STALK: ye1, I,m Evelyn Stalk. I,m president the League ofWomen Voters of New york State

You mentioned campaign finance reform in your prepared remarks.
can you expand on that in terms of what rot. you *outa n"rn".

MR. SPITZER:.yes. Let-me not say too much because we,re going
to put out an entire set of proposars in a few weeks. But, what I havespoken to is the need to fundamentally change,r,. *"v iir. campaigns
are financed in New York State, change the enforcement mechanisms
and change access to information.

One ofthe more frustrating things is, of course, is there is inadequate
access to information.

MS. STALK: Bravo.

MS. HOCHBERGER: what are your objectives for the charities
Bureau and in which areas of investigation, compliance or
enforcement do you see its efforts diiected?

MR. SPITZER: The charities bureau is an underappreciated bureau,
frankly, from the perspective of the most of the puUfi..

The Charities Bureau currently, and I don't think I should comment
specifically on the cases, is handring the conversion of Brue
crosslBlue Shield from a not-for-piofit to for-pront .tut*, and it,s
handling major investigations that are of great import.

New York state is, perhaps, the capital of not-for-profit entities
worldwide. I say, perhaps, only because some of the vast profits that
have been made in some of the computer industry investments over
the past years have generated not-for-profits outin california and
Texas' But, New.York still in the epiclnter of not-for-profits. So the
charities Bureau has jurisdiction over this entire ,u'g.';i__-
not-for-profits, and examines not only how the fundJare being spent,
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but also handles diverse issues such as the convention ofBlue
CrosslBlue Shield.

So, it has a tremendous capacity to affect the hearth care industry, to
ensure that foundations are spending their money wisely ano weie
going to be putting tremendour terJurc"s into ensuringwe do that
aggressively.

MR. STEINBERG: yes, good morning. My name is Chaim
Steinberg. I'p *- attorney in-Brookryn. t *outa fike to make you
awareof a situation. If you dont know already, there are rabuis in
Brooklyn, with an effort to impose their control on other p."prr,
convene what they cail to be courts, try people in absentia, --J "rn"o
have people kidnapped, beaten and tortured and because oftheir
politicar powe_r, Mr. Hynes has refused to do anything about it
despite overwhelming evidence.

I would rike to know ifyour office will take a rook into that.

MR. spITzER: weil, without accepting the notion that Joe Hynes,
for whom I realry have tremendous resp.-ect, would turn his eyes away
from such evidence, if you have evidence, certainry, you ,--rend it
into us.

MR. STEINBERG: Thank you.

MS. HOCI{BERGER: Janet Reno recentry refused to defend the
constitutionality of a federal statute she considered to be clearly
unconstitutional; a law criminalizing the grving of certain legal advice
which was successfuily challenged by ttre New york state Bar
Association. The Massachusetts Attorney General has, on occasiorq
refused to defend against challenges state regulations which are
contrary to law.

Do you believe you have the authority to refuse to defend state
statutes that are unconstitutional or to refuse to defend state actions

ilJ,.lr,:*i:nsrvhich 
are illegal? will vou exercise this power in

. MR. SPITZER: yes. I don't mean to make right of what is a very
difficult theoretical issues because this really lets knoty issues oi--
and in fact I think there is going to be a forum here in i r"* week
about who is -- for government rawyers, who is the crient, where do
the bounds of discretion permit you to go as the govemment rawyer

_ltrp 
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in terms of either refusing to defend certain types of actions or grving
advice to the client, as it were, a government agency or an individuar
member of government, that the icts he or she-committed are simply
wrong and can't be defended.

Jhese are very difficult issues. Simpry put, where there is a statute
that I believe to be unconstitutionai, my office will not defend it.

MS. HOCIIBERGER: yes, sir.

MR. PATBURN: Good morning, I'm Maurice patburn. I,m chairman
of the Business Labor Community Coalition for New york. I,m an
old friend of Eliot Spitzer and Bernard Spitzer, his father, and the
family.

More than three or four ofthe people in my family have been actively

;::TH f;::;::-ction, 
it's no secret. And we'li thrilled to be here,

My purpose in making this public announcement is to suggest that
you have put forward such an ambitious agenda" that I seem to feel
concern that your staffwill be inadequate fo, the purposes that you
have at some a broad agenda. It's elaitic and it ,un gio* and we will
like to help that to grow. But there is another oppoiunity that I
would like to suggest.

we at the Business Labor community coalition have been involved
i1 a series of major issues in New York economic and social
development, as you know, and I don't know to get into the specific
issues this morninq which you have begun and I have begun to talk
about. But, I would like to suggest thaithere is a public iduo"u.y
availability resources there are thousands of lawyers who are not
members of your stafl, some of them may be members of the
Business Labor Community Coalition, I irope more.

There are thousands of business leaders in the city of New york that
have issues and concerns and I would like to suggest -- and labor
leaders of a similar character who are concerned about the city of

i;,".",*,'il!ii;T*:i:lnfi !m.ffi:$'j:j:il..T,,?_
your projects and deal with them.

And one last note, it's a bug of mine, the public issues that have been
addressed in the campaign have avoided one major issue area and
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that's the inadequacy of low rent and moderate income housing.
There is no program in the city and state ofNew york. I berieve an
investigation of the state DHCR and the uDC and other housing
agencies will show the kind of comrption that has permitted a series
of horrors to go fonvard and the bigger issue of how _

MS. HOCHBERGER: I have to ctrt you short.

MR. PATBURN: rm finished. Just how do we create an additional
issue for your plate.

MR. SPITreR: I appreciate it. Just when we need more issues. In
terms of the size ofthe office - it is an ambitious agenda that we
have set out and I think we're going to have to use 

-our 
resources

wisely and I'm heading up to Albany to beg and plead with the
Governor to give us more funding for rori rawyers, so we wil see

. 
where we go.

Ms. HOCHBERGER: How do you pran to combat comrption in the
management of residential condos and co_ops.

MR. SPITZER: Let me say that there is -- I'm quite sure significant
investigations are ongoing right now in another office and so I think
that is being addressed rather aggressively. And it is my
understanding that there have been -- has been significant progress
made as a result of that investigation. So, I don'tfhink at this time it
would be wise to step on the toes of somebody else who is handling
that pursuit. I'm keeping an eye on it.

MS. HOCIIBERGER: This side.

MR. FREEDMAN: My name is Leon Freedman. I'm on the capitar
Representation Committee of the City Bar Association and I hive
some questions about the death penalty.

There are three issues relating to the death penalty that have been
very current. Number one, the court of Appeals reduced the hourly
rate oflead counsel from $150 to $100, and second counsel from
$125 to $75. Second, the court of Appeals held that a criminal
defendant against whom a notice to seek the death penalty has been
filed cannot plea bargain -- cannot plead guilty because that wourd
impose an undue burden on the right ofjury triut. e"o three, there is
the whole issue of Governor pataki removing District Attorneys and
having your office substitute. I'm wonderinglryou could comment
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MR' SPITZER: On all three. The first issue is not one which I,m
ryally empowered to address. obviously, it raises some proutems and. I appreciate those problems.

I jffi##,::,fi*t1Jffi .f;JHt i:i,*i:1flnffi :rso I won't say too much on it, although I underrtuno your perspective
and the harmthat will result, perhap{ from the ,"au.tion in the
hourly rates that you referredlo.

The second issue reaily comes down to whether or not we seek toserve on that case, which is a decision we have yet to make. There
are, perhaps, some mootness issues given, pleas that have been
entered by the individual -- at least one of the individuals and perhaps
both who were a party to that litigation in the New york court ofAppeals, so I'm not sure if there wil be an effort to go up the chain
on that, to overturn that case. It was an interesting Jpinion and I,mjust not sure what we'll do on that.

In terms of the third issue I have -- the Governor,s authority to
supersede a District Attorney was upheld by the New york court of

i":#,"*xtflf;ilitit#it#iT:;"#ffi tHhil;,
authority to supersede on the facts of that case, I think it's well
established that he has the capacity to supersede and if asked to do
so, it would be my obligationto take a look at the case
independently, to then determine whether or not whatever case it
might be is an appropriate death penalty case.

Ms. HOCIIBERGER: This is from the conzumer Affairs committee
ofthe City Bar.

what can you do as Attorney General to make the State Department
of Banking more proactive in investigating ronrun'", .ompraints,
particularly in connection with real estate brokers who refer
consumers to unlicensed home improvement contractors and
mortgage brokers who engage in predatory rending and home equity
scams?

MR' S'ITZER: Weil, whoever asked that question stumped me. rmnot sure. I was not aware that this was perceived to be a problem. Ifit is, obviousry, we can cat over tothe bepartmeniornan*ng analet them know that there is dissatisfaction and take a look at the
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number of referrals, th3 nulber of inquiries, to see what they aredoing. But, this is the first time I'm hearing of that pu.ti"ui.
problem.

MS. HOCIIBERGER: Okay.

Ms. wEIstIAUS: My name is Gisera weishaus. I,m a Horocaust
s'rrvivor and I'm -- the main thing has been the swiss u"nting .ur".But, I came here for a different riason.

I
I have two cases in the state court where they don't rule according toth^e-law. They take my property away and I'm speaking heie on behalfof four women who are in the same situation rike,".La we just
asking you should investigate our grievances. And that,s the onlyquestion' we are trying to go to ali the agencies. so far, we didn,t getany help.

so, I hope this time, Mr. Honorable Eriot spitzeq we are told beforethat you have a group of lawyers who will do trris tttingr. it trris t'm
asking for.

MR. SPITZER: We will look into it. Thank you.

MS. HOCI{BERGER: One more question.

A SPEAKER: This is related to the question about DHCR
c.oryRlion, mildly. But in a more broader sense, following the theory
that bribery is a protected state activity.

MR. SPITZER: fm not sure we stated it quite that way. I hope we
didn't.

A SPEAKER: And this was argued under your name rast week
before a three-judge paner. And they also are using your office, the
lawyer in your ofiice is actuafly repiesenting privale oerendants.

Is there a way to bring cases like this to your attention so that you
can review them? I mean, if you want to do that, that,s fine.

MR. SPITZER: well, I hope that you're characteization of the case
is just a little bit ofi but, obviousry, I wilr review this with an open
mind. Ifyou could let me know tlre name of the case and I wil trackit down immediately.
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A SPEAKER: Okay. Can I bring that to you after?

MR. SPITZER: Absotutely.

Ms. HOCIIBERGER: Great. Thank you, Eliot. In the interest of
getting the Attorney General to his nCxt appointment, I think we,re
going to stop here. Thank you to the -

MR. SPITZER: Ruth. Thank you so much.

Page22 of22

MS. HOCIIBERGEXIfhank you. Thank you to the City Bar.
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